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effects of torture often last a lifetime and require substantial medical, psychological and
other treatment. Although they are aided by 34
centers in 19 states, the needs of the victims
are extensive. I will continue to support funding for torture treatment centers in the United
States, as well as foreign treatment centers
funded through the U.S. Agency for International Development, and multilateral efforts
supported by the UN Voluntary Fund for Victims of Torture. Mr. Speaker, I also want to
commend the non-governmental organizations
which seek to document this abuse and hold
perpetrators accountable.
At the same time, I will be working to ensure that the United States continues to play
a leadership role in the battle against torture
by signaling our unwavering condemnation of
this egregious practice. It is particularly important that we send that message now, when irresponsible voices are suggesting that torture
may be a necessary tool against terror. Torture creates terror. That is its purpose, and it
makes no sense to wage war to defend our
great democratic republic and respect for the
rule of law and use methods that denigrate the
very values we seek to protect. Torture is unconstitutional, barred by the laws of the United
States and the laws of all civilized nations.
The resolution that Sen. CAMPBELL and I are
introducing underscores that message. It recognizes the United Nations International Day
in Support of the Victims of Torture—June 26
each year—and encourages the training of law
enforcement personnel who are involved in
the custody, interrogation, or treatment of any
individual who is arrested, detained, or imprisoned, with the hope of preventing the use of
this practice. The resolution also calls on the
Secretary of State to seek, at relevant international fora, the adoption of an agreement to
treat confessions and other evidence obtained
through torture or other forms of cruel, inhumane, or degrading treatment or punishment,
as inadmissible in any legal proceeding; and
to prohibit, in law and in practice, incommunicado detention of prisoners.
I urge my colleagues to join me in supporting this resolution and giving it timely consideration.
f
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Mr. PAUL. Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to
help America’s law enforcement officers by introducing the Police Security Protection Act.
This legislation provides police officers a tax
credit for the purchase of armored vests.
As recent events have reminded us, professional law enforcement officers put their lives
on the line each and every day. Reducing the
tax liability of law enforcement officers so they
can afford armored vests is one of the best
ways Congress can help and encourage these
brave men and women. After all, an armored
vest could literally make the difference between life or death for a police officer, I hope
my colleagues will join me in helping our nation’s law enforcement officers by cosponsoring the Police Security Protection Act.
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MOROCCO’S ACTIVE ROLE IN THE
WAR AGAINST INTERNATIONAL
TERRORISM

our oldest and most faithful ally in the entire
Arab and Muslim world.

HON. LINCOLN DIAZ-BALART

ALBERT GRAVES, A PUBLIC
SERVANT AND AN INSPIRATION

f

OF FLORIDA
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Mr. DIAZ-BALART. Mr. Speaker, in the past
2 weeks, both the Washington Post and The
New York Times have devoted page-one stories to the extraordinary support and cooperation Morocco has been providing the United
States in the war against terrorism. At a time
when many in the media and elsewhere have
been questioning whether the resolve of U.S.
allies and friends has been slackening, Morocco’s actions take on even greater significance.
Specifically, these stories refer to the arrests, announced on June 10, of three Saudi
nationals who are believed to be part of the al
Qaeda network. According to the Washington
Post, June 16, 2002, which cited senior Moroccan officials, these men ‘‘have told interrogators that they escaped from Afghanistan
and came to Morocco on a mission to use
bomb-laden speedboats for suicide attacks on
U.S. and British warships in the Strait of Gibraltar.’’ Moreover, they have provided ‘‘what
officials describe as a fuller understanding of
al Qaeda’s strategy since its expulsion from
Afghanistan . . .’’
Days later, on June 19, Moroccan authorities revealed they had taken into custody another Saudi national—this one a senior operative who reputedly ran several of Osama bin
Laden’s training camps in Afghanistan, helped
direct the evacuation of al Qaeda from Afghanistan, and, in the words of the BBC, June
19, 2002, is ‘‘central to al Qaeda’s international recruiting network . . .’’ This individual is said to be a close associate of Abu
Zubaydah, the suspected al Qaeda operations
chief who was apprehended in Pakistan and
who has apparently been giving U.S. interrogators valuable information.
On June 26, the New York Times and the
French press agency AFP carried stories of
still more arrests by Moroccan authorities, including yet another five Saudi nationals and
three of their local contacts.
Mr. Speaker, these developments represent
important breakthroughs in the long and difficult struggle against the forces of terror—and
the very nature of that struggle requires that
we have strong, reliable, consistent partners.
Thankfully, Morocco is such a partner. As the
New York Times noted, June 24, 2002, ‘‘Morocco, the first Muslim country to condemn the
attacks of September 11, has escaped the terrorism that plagues its neighbors.’’ And that
newspaper went on to quote a Western diplomat in Morocco as saying, ‘‘The Moroccans
worked hard to help nail these guys.’’
The Washington Post, June 16, 2002,
quoted a Western diplomat as saying, ‘‘The
Moroccans take very seriously their 225-year
old relationship with the United States. There
is good cooperation . . . They’re serious.’’
The diplomat continued: ‘‘The Moroccans have
asked for nothing. Nothing. They made a decision to cooperate and they stuck to it.’’
Mr. Speaker, we can only hope that other
friends of the United States will prove to be as
helpful. In the meantime, let us thank Morocco
for its ongoing support and cooperation—and
let us continue to work closely with this friend,
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Mr. ROSS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to pay
tribute to Albert Graves, a lawyer, a businessman, and a community leader who died on
June 13, 2002, at the age of 92. It has been
written of Albert that he built his power in an
unusual way by helping the community whenever he could, without regard for who got
credit.
Albert Graves was born on Christmas Day,
1909, in Hope, AR. Perhaps that was an indication of what a gift he would become to that
community. After graduating from Hope High
School in 1926 and Hendrix College in 1930,
Albert received his law degree from Harvard
Law School in 1933 and soon joined his father, O.A. Graves, in practicing law. The
young attorney made a name for himself in
Hope, and at the age of 25 was elected
mayor, the youngest in that city’s history.
Albert served as mayor of Hope from 1935
to 1939, and from 1941 to 1947. His career in
public service was not limited to city hall; he
served as president of the Hope School Board
from 1953–57, and was chairman of the Hope
Water and Light Commission. Albert was quite
active in Arkansas’s law community and was
a member of numerous associations and foundations, and he served as chairman of the
State Judicial Nominations Committee each
year from 1978 until 1982. He was also quite
active in the First United Methodist Church,
and taught the Century Bible Class for more
than 50 years.
Albert Graves was Hempstead County’s Citizen of the Year in 1978, and was an inspiration and a model for his community. He was
well-respected, well-loved, and will be fondly
remembered.
As a child growing up and attending public
school in Hope, I saw him as one who was involved in his community, a successful businessman and accomplished attorney who took
the time to give back. I looked up to him and
was inspired by his example.
My heart goes out to his wife, Marilyn, his
three children, seven grandchildren, and 16
great-grandchildren in what I know is a difficult
time for them. I am keeping all of them in my
thoughts and in my prayers. While Albert
Graves may no longer be with us, his life and
legacy live on in the lives of all those he
touched.
f
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NOMELLINI ON THE OCCASION
OF THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF
HIS ORDINATION AND HIS RETIREMENT
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Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Speaker, it was in 1973
that Brother Paul Nomellini, a professed religious brother in the Congregation of the Holy
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Cross of Notre Dame, was flying to Washington D.C. to attend a conference here in
Georgetown. Then a teacher in the inner city
of Chicago, Brother Paul on that flight met and
struck up a conversation with a former member of this body and a former member of my
delegation, then-Congressman Gerald Ford.
They shared their flight in the innocence of
travelers unaware of their real destination. By
the end of the year, Congressman Ford, the
politician, had become Vice President Ford
and was on his way to becoming President
Ford. Brother Nomellini, the teacher and religious brother, would that same year acknowledge his calling to the priesthood. He would in
1973 embark on the path to Holy Orders that
would eventually lead him to be leader of the
congregation of St. Mary Queen of Peace
Church in Kingsford, Michigan.
Because our futures are so uncertain, Mr.
Speaker, it’s best we entrust our lives to Good
Hands, and I’m sure that President Ford as
well as Father Nomellini have long acknowledge the Lord’s role in helping to shape their
lives and destinies. So I rise tonight, Mr.
Speaker, to report that a major chapter in the
life of Father Nomellini will close on July 1,
this coming weekend, when the good pastor
marks his 25th anniversary as a priest and
goes into retirement.
Despite his years of teaching in Illinois and
Ohio, Father Nomellini is a true son of the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan. He is a native of
Hancock on Michigan’s Keweenaw Peninsula
and is a graduate of Hancock High School. He
attended Hancock’s Soumi College—now
Finlandia University—before going on to the
University of Notre Dame, where he received
his bachelor’s degree in English and took his
vows as a religious brother. He later earned a
master’s degree in guidance and counseling
from Butler University in Indianapolis, Indiana,
and a master’s degree in theology from Pope
John XXIII National Seminary in Weston, Massachusetts.
An ordained priest since 1977, Father
Nomellini, has served as pastor of the St.
Mary Queen of Peace Parish in Kingsford for
nine years. Before that, he served in parishes
across the Upper Peninsula, including St. Peters Cathedral and St. Michael Parish in Marquette, St. Joseph and Nativity parishes in
Sault Ste. Marie, St. Mary & St. Joseph Parish
in Iron Mountain, St. Joseph Parish in
Rudyard, Holy Family Mission in Barbeau, Sacred Heart Parish in Schaffer, St. Michael Parish in Perronville, St. Joseph Mission in Foster
City, and St. George Parish in Bark River.
In a recent interview with the Iron Mountain
Daily News, Father Nomellini told reporter
Linda Lobeck of his great love of teaching, but
he spoke with the greatest pride of the many
accomplishments and the community commitment of his Kingsford parishioners. From
church improvements and expansions to local
outreach programs, this parish surely reflects
the spirit and love of its priest for the community.
Mr. Speaker, my wife Laurie and I will attend Father Nomellini’s 25th Anniversary and
Retirement Party on July 1. We will join with
parishioners in lamenting his departure from
the parish, and we will wish him well on his
planned retirement projects, which, he told the
Daily News, include ‘‘reading, listening to
music, traveling and going to musicals and
plays.’’ Maybe, he said, he’ll exercise that love
of English and write a book or play or two. But
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we’ll wink privately, Mr. Speaker, because we
know that we are all travelers, innocent of the
knowledge only God holds for our futures, and
God may yet have revealed another plan for
Father Nomellini. In the past I nominated him
to be Chaplain of the U.S. House, and he has
attended the National Prayer Breakfast here in
Washington, D.C. One thing I know for sure—
Father Paul will go where God and his heart
command him.
So I ask you and our House colleagues to
join me in wishing Father Paul Nomellini our
greatest thanks for his life of service as a
teacher, a pastor, and a guiding friend, and I
ask you to join me in wishing him all the best
in his retirement. May God grant him many
wonderful years.
f
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Mr. TAUZIN. Mr. Speaker, ‘‘H.R. 4560 will
clarify Congress’s position on the 700MHz
band width. In lieu of Committee action, the
following points should be noted for the
record.’’
Section 6 ensures that the Federal Communications Commission’s (FCC) policies that are
designed to clear channels 52–69 do not result result in an increased level of interference
to ‘‘in core’’ channels 2–51, by permitting the
operation of an analog facility on a channel
assigned for digital transmissions was not designed to accommodate analog operations,
and in most instances, relocating analog facilities on ‘‘in core’’ digital channels increases interference to surrounding analog and digital
stations in both the URF and VHF band, to the
detriment of those station viewers. Indeed, the
increased levels of interference has the ability
to deprive television viewing households of the
signals they depend upon for news, entertainment, and sports programming.
Sub-section 6(a) specifically prohibits the
FCC from granting waivers to its spacing requirements (as required by section 73.610 of
the Commission’s rules (and the table contained therein) (47 CFR 73.610)) and its interference rules (as required by sections 73.622
and 73.623 of such rules (47 CFR 73.622,
73.623),) for stations assigned to channels
52–69, that seek to operate an analog facility
on a digitally assigned ‘‘in-core’’ channel
(channel 2–51), if such waiver will result in
any degradation in or loss of service, or an increased level of interference, to any television
household, except as the Commission’s rules
would otherwise expressly permit, exclusive of
any waivers previously granted.
Pursuant to sub-section 6(b), television stations assigned to channels 63, 64, 68 and 69,
that are seeking to clear these channels in
order to make such frequencies available for
public safety purposes by moving their facilities into the core (channels 2–51) will be governed by the FCC’s interference rules and
policies, including the waiver process. Subsection 6(b) should not be construed as relieving stations from the obligation to meet the
FCC’s traditional waiver requirements.
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Mr. GILLMOR. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
pay special tribute to an outstanding gentleman from Ohio’s Fifth Congressional District. Mike Kerschner of Tiffin, Ohio, will celebrate a milestone fiftieth birthday on June 29,
2002.
Mr. Speaker, Mike is celebrating this monumental occasion with family and friends, all
who have known of his selfless contributions
to the local community. Serving the community
was not only Mike’s duty but also his honor.
His efforts to give back to the community have
brought him a lifetime of both personal and
professional achievement and satisfaction.
Mike truly is a valued asset to the City of Tiffin.
Mike has served Tiffin well throughout his
years, both professionally and philanthropically. Currently, Mike serves as President &
CEO of the Old Fort Banking Company. He
also holds a seat on the board of directors of
the Seneca Industrial and Economic Development Corporation, Tiffin Area Chamber of
Commerce, Fostoria Economic Development
Corporation, and the Community Bankers Association of Ohio.
Mike readily gives of his time to numerous
charitable causes that include the Saint
Francis Foundation, and the local United Way
Foundation. He considers it a distinct privilege
to serve his community through his involvement with the Tiffin Elks Lodge #94, St. Mary’s
Finance Committee, and as President of Seneca Area Career Systems.
Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me
in paying special tribute to Mike Kerschner.
Our communities are served well by having
such honorable and giving citizens, like Mike,
who care about the well being and stability of
their communities. We wish him the very best
on this special occasion, and wish him many
more years of good health and good fortune.
f

COMMENDING THE INDIANAPOLIS
URBAN LEAGUE AND THE LOCAL
CHAPTER OF THE NATIONAL
ACHIEVERS SOCIETY
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Ms. CARSON of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, it is
with great pride that I rise today to extend
heartfelt congratulations to the Indianapolis
Urban League and the local chapter of the National Achievers Society.
More than 350 outstanding high school students have been inducted into the Indianapolis
Urban League’s local chapter of the National
Achievers Society (NAS). The first induction
was held June 30, 2001. The induction was
coordinated by the Indianapolis Urban League,
along with Urban Leagues in other cities
across the country and was a part of the National Urban League’s Campaign for AfricanAmerican Achievement, a community-based
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